
Engineering Criteria

Noise Health Hazards in the Air Force
By LT. COL. JACK C. CARMICHAEL, USAF, MSC

DURING the past 10 years the public lhas
becom-le coieerniied with the effects of noise.

Noise is an uiniavoidable byproduct of nmoderin
po+wer producing miachliinery. It is a byproduct
of force, energy coniverted to souind. Produc-
tioii of power in prlodigiouis amounts is neces-
sa-rv to effective militarv aireraft. Inievitably,
stuchi pover crenier-ates noise at extremely hiigl
levels.

Iiidnstry. too, lhas enicouniitered noise prob-
leins. Wlithlinl the plant a nioisy environiment
possibly affects efficiency aind m-iay damagwe hear-
ing. Imperfect lheariing and nervous strain
also leduce the niormal miargin of safety. Noisy
mixers, waslhers, or vacuum cleaniers encounter
sales resistance. Noisy prodlicts or operations
raise acute objectionis in residential areas.
Noise is disparaged as a nutisance, for interfer-
ence withl comiiutiilicatiois, for damage to lhear-
inig, and for other possible effects on healtlh,
efficienicy, or1 safety.
The problemii is inideed broad. It directly af-

fects the daily lives of the majority. Many ex-
cellenit papers hiave covered techiiical aspects
of nioise aind its conitrol. In tlhis short paper, I
shiall not attempt to repeat more tlhan the mini-
inum necessary for dealinig with my subject,
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wlhlich is onily presenited as aii introdtluction to
tile tol)ic.
For this purpose "nioise lhealtlh lhazard" is de-

fiiied as those aspects of nioise for wlichl the
Medical Service of the United States AVir Force
has a respoinsibility. Noise is definied as aniv
lldlesirable sounid, a souIid that inlter'fer'es withi
adesirable activity. However, such initerfer-

enice hlas to be specified. .A giveni souniid is niot
equallv effective in miasking speeclh, in iiiterfer-
iuig( wN-itlh sleel), or1 in p)roducing perimianient lhear-
111i, loss.
The imiedical services respoonsibilities cover

seveni m-ajor areas:

Establishment of engineerintg, criteria for noise
control.

Environmental noise surveys.
Advice on control procedures.
Evaluations on effectiveness of control pro-

grams.
Personnel protective measures.
Audiometric examinations.
Education programs, both on and off the Air

Force base.

Tlhe eng(,inieerin-gi aspects of the nioise lhealtl
llaza(ld can best be dlescribe(d by- a br ief (lis-
(clssiOll of these respoinsibilities.

Establishment of Engineering Criteria

Enlgineeringv criter ia for nioise conitr ol aire
l)alsic to any (liscuissioni of the nioise problem.
'Thle establishm-nenit of a single eriterioni to cover
,ill coi(litioins is niot possible. Therefore, a
sei)m-trate criterioIi miliust be consi(lerel for at
least thllree a1r ea's,I lnamnely, ( a) (ulamage r isk, (b)
Sl)eechi commImnumnicattion, an111d (c) residential liv-
! 1ig.
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In each area there are unknown factors which
complicate the establishment of these criteria.
Notwithstanding these unknowns, decisions that
involve the interaction of noise and man must
be made. The following criteria are based pri-
marily on the Wright Air Development Center
(WADC) Technical Report (1).

Establishment of Damage-Risk Criteria

Personnel exposed to noise at damage-risk
levels may suffer hearing losses (2). Safe
levels would permit personnel to work regularly
8 hours a day for years without serious prob-
ability of such damage. Factors to be con-
sidered include a wide variation in susceptibil-
ity among individuals, duration of exposure,
and, especially, the noise spectrum. The dam-
age-risk criteria utilized, it is felt, will assure
safety for the majority of exposed personnel.
The criteria are given as the maximum permis-
sible noise levels in specific frequency bands.
There are eight octave bands used in the fre-
quency range 20-10,000 cycles per second. The
maximum allowable sound pressure in each of
these bands is shown in the accompanying chart.
These values apply to exposure with no ear
protection and to continuous daily exposure.
An overall sound level is not adequate as a cri-
terion because the damaging action of noise is
related to the frequent distribution of the pres-
sure and not to the overall level.
Notwithstanding this, there are overall levels

which are of such intensity as to produce known
effects. For example, 150 and 160 decibels, re-
gardless of how short the exposure, will pro-
duce damage to hearing; exposure to intermit-
tent noises of overall levels of 100 to 130 decibels
may cause temporary deafness which may per-
sist for several hours.

Criteria for Speech Communication

The ability to communicate by voice varies
in requirements from essential for personnel
safety to ease of conducting a personal conver-
sation. The following extract from theWADC
technical report (1) presents a discussion of
this variation together with the limitations of
a criterion.

"In many areas, efficient performance of task

is often dependent upon the ability of people
to talk to each other. Whether the environ-
ment is a conference room or a machine shop,
noise conditions should be adjusted to permit
communication suitable to the task that is to be
performed. The type of communication de-
sired may be of varying kinds, from conversa-
tion in a normal voice, at say 20 feet, to shout-
ing danger signals at a distance of 6 inches from
the listener's ear. The acceptable levels of the
masking noise are dependent, therefore, upon
the particular task involved and upon the de-
gree to which speech communication is impor-
tant in the performance of these tasks, or in the
maintenance of adequate morale among em-
ployees. In establishing each communication
criterion, account is taken of not only the level
of the masking noise, but also the vocabulary
to be used in the communication, the voice level,
the distance from the speaker to the listener,
etc. Of primary importance is the spectrum of
the masking noise. The concept of the SIL
(speech interference level) was originally
based on data derived from experiments with
continuous masking noise. If the noise is ir-
regular or interrupted in time, the intelligibil-
ity is affected in a way in which the SIL does
not predict. At the present time, there are
insufficient data to delineate the limits of in-
tensity, shape of spectrum, and time character
of the noise within which the application of the
SIL is valid. It is fortunate, however, that the
masking noises encountered in most practical
situations have a reasonably smooth spectrum
and a uniform time character. In such situa-
tions, the SIL does provide a reasonably good
approximation of the effectiveness of a noise
in masking speech. The validity of the use of
the SIL is justified by many observations in the
field. With these limitations in mind, it can be
concluded that the ability to communicate by
voice in the presence of noise is determined es-
sentially by four factors:

"1. The SIL of the masking noise.
"2. The voice level used by the talker.
"3. The distance from the talker's mouth to

the listener's ear.
"4. The nature of the vocabulary used in com-

munications."
Therefore, criteria for speech communica-

tions vary with the type of communications
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required, established at four levels. The chart
is a plot of these criteria.
On the chart, SC-75 indicates overall sound

levels in the 8 bands with an index of 75 (the
arithmetic mean of the levels in frequencies
of 600-1200, 1200-2400, and 2400-4800). At
this level, minimum speech communications
require a very loud voice at 1 foot.
At S0-65, intermittent communication is pos-

sible with a raised voice at 2 feet, very loud
voice at 4 feet, and shouting at 8 feet.
At SC-55, continuous communication in work

areas, such as business, secretarial, or control
rooms, requires a normal voice at 3 feet, raised
voice at 6 feet, and a very loud voice at 12 feet.
At SC-45, a normal voice serves at 10 feet

in such locations as private offices or conference
rooms.

Criteria for Residential Living
The reaction of people to a noise in their

home is the most difficult criterion to establish.
There are many and varied factors which in-
fluence a public reaction, the proper evaluation
of which requires experts. The following brief
quotation from the WADC technical report
serves to outline the problem involved:

"There are essentially two aspects to the
analysis of the inter-reaction between an in-
truding noise and human being exposed to the
noise. A physiologist would call these aspects
stimulus and response. The stimulus function
can, as a first approximation, be defined by a
physical description of the noise to which the
human beings are exposed. It may, however,
also be necessary to describe the physical char-
acteristics of noise to which a particular group
of people have been exposed in the past, in
order to evaluate the degree to which they have
become adjusted to a noisy environment. The
response of residents is measured through ex-
pressions of annoyance, complaints, or even
through legal action. Our task is to be able to
predict their response from knowledge of the
stimulus function, past and present. The many
factors involved in the establishment of resi-
dential criteria preclude their discussion in
detail in this paper. I would like to mention
a few of the considerations which must be taken
into account. Experienice has shown that there

are at least seven large independent character-
istics of a noise stimulus that control the re-
sponse behavior of a community exposed to the
noise, namely:

"1. Spectrum, character. A noise spectrum
that contains audible pure tone or single fre-
quency components appears to be more annoy-
ing than a spectrum that is reasonably con-
tinuous.

"2. Peak factor. A noise that is reasonably
continuous in time, at least over periods of a
few seconds or more, is assumed to be less an-
noying than an impulse-type of noise.

"3. Repetitive character. In addition to the
short-time peak factor discussed above, the re-
petitive factor of the intruding noise influences
a neighborhood reaction to a large degree.

"4. Level of background noise. Residents in
areas with low background level are more likely
to react to intruding noise of fairly low level
than those in areas in which the background
noise partially masks the intruding noise.

"5. Time of day. Most residents agree that
intruding noise is more tolerable in the day-
time than during the evening.

"6. Adjustment to eXposure. Experience has
shown that residents can adjust to a varying
extent to an intruding noise after repeated ex-
posures.

"7. Other factors. In addition to the physi-
cal factors listed above, factors of a psychologi-
cal nature influence neighborhood reaction to
an intruding noise, though by no means to a
constant degree. Such questions as continua-
tion of the noise and public relations between
the community and those causing the noise may
modify the noise rating to a marked extent."

Environmental Noise Surveys

A noise survey, in essence, is the same as any
engineering survey. It requires advance plan-
ning to assure that the goal is amply stated,
that adequate and properly calibrated equip-
ment and personnel are available. The many
variables in a noise survey preclude the estab-
lishment of a set procedure equally applicable
to all conditions. It is imperative that the en-
gineer planning the survey take into account the
peculiarities of the particular problem. Cer-
tain guiding principles apply to all surveys.
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Noise levels in frequency bands covering proposed criteria for damage risk, speech communication,
and residential living.
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Of p)articular iml)ortance are recor'ds of amii-

bienit temperature aid(l lhumiiidity, of winid ve-

locity and(I (lirectioni, of thle locationl of facilities
an(l timiie of testing, of types and ser ial niui-iiber s

of equip)nmenlt -with particular r-eferenice to inicr-o-
pihones and1 cables uised, and, finally, of the in-
divi (liual obser-vers making the measurenments.

General asp)ects of the stiurvey are:

dlescriI)tion of the area to be slmr-veye(l withi
aml)le datta conicerningr the facility. For ex-
ample, a mil-vey of atn office area, hospital. o0
any interior sloul(l niote the (linmienisionis and

tyl)e of smrfaces, locationi and(I tYpe of (loors an(l

Il(Io\-s tNye of seal on the loots an(l wii(lows,
an1dl type of uise for-wlielh tIme facility is le--

sig(rflel . In an area surlvey, tme map shlouild in-

clude all resi(lelntiall areas or indlistial facilities.
'1'lme lnext majol stel) in the sill-Vey is the

locat ion of tile plrimilivXl sour1 ce of tile n1oise.

D)escriptionms of time soul ce of nloise should (lefi-

uitely be includie(d withi a timiie sclhe(diule of noise
p)rodulction over a 24-holiur)period, as well as
otier (lata l)ertinent to the cause of the nioise
or factors whlichi might inicreease nioise fromii the
primary souirce. The locationi anIi a(lequate
(lata shiouil(l be provided oni eachl second(lary
souirce of nioise. The orientation of the micro-

l)hones w-ithi resl)ect to a nioise soutrce shiouild be
s)ecified in all cases, as well as othier pectiliari-
ties whlichi affect a nioise reading suielh as teni-
p)eraturle of mlicrolplhone, mnaintenance and cali-
bration tests of equmipument. and( teml)erature and(I
hiuimli(lity of the enivironimlenit oni the davy and at
the timiie the rea(liumgs aire made.

In the selectioni of equipmnent it is well un-

(ler stoo(l that microphones siould l)e appro-
riate to the task. Certain microphones are

(lesi(rle(l for. low soundl(1 levels, otielrs fol lhiglh
soillum( levels. One mnay b)e dlesigre(l for low
freqiiency selectivity, (alnother foir high fre-
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quieincy. Cables and the uise of cables on the
suirveys call for siinilar discrimination. In
genieral, wNhere slhort cables aire used, most miii-
crop)hones cani be n-sedl witlhout a coriective fac-
tor. Where a long_ cable is necessary, a cor-
rection will geierllllv be requtired. These are
butt a few of the variables encoutntered in a nioise
survey.

Befor e an eniginieer attem-iipts a survey, lhe
slhould avail himiiself of data as a gutide to selec-
tioni of sound(I measuring equipment. Uiniformii
lractices for the miieasusirenmenit of <aircraft nioise
are contalinied in the Aircraft Techlniical Comi-
mittee Report No. AXRTC-2 (3).

Advice on Corrective Action

In genierial the conitrol of the souirce of nioise
is iunider tlhe diirectioni of the operator. As a
consultant to the operator, the sanitary andi
inidustrial lhy'giene eniginieer submits recommeni-
dationis for the correctioni of nioise liazards.
The enginieer is not. limited as to any particular
aspect of the conitrol program; hiis advice and
reconimenidations should cover all aspects in
wlhich he is techniically competent. Engineers
in the MIedical Serv-ice of the Air Force recom-
meiid sites for enginie test cells, engine runup
lareas, -and barracks or office buildings in rela-
tionl to souirces of nioise. Other recommenda-
tionls ineluide soiiindpIoofiing imeasures for build-
ings whlich Ilust be in a noisy environment.
In anaini inistan-ces eniginieers have been able

to eliminiate or materially reduce nioise at the
souirce. This is particularly true of inidustrial
noises or nioises emianiatinig from an operating
plrocedure wlhich can be coontrolled at the source.

As to the aircraft engine, since the noise is
directly relatedl witlh the power produced, it is
niot feasible to reduce the nioise at the source, al-
thouglh researchl is pursued witlh that objective.
Noise is reeduced in par-t tlhroug(rh improved per-
for manice of aircraft engines, particularly whlere
rouiglh burningr of enginie fuiels hlas beeni eliini-
nated. It hlas been possible also to reduce the
nioise of the explosion on the afterburner of the
jet aircraft.

Wliheie nioise cainiiot be eliminated or suiffi-
cieiitly reduiced at, the source, the engcrinleer
recoIlllmlends, tas a priime ineasuire, the uise of

atcottstic ijiuterial. Otlher nimethlods, iniclutle
chlagnltgilic tlie relative position betweeni source
of time nioise and tlhose atlecte(l-structural
clian(r,es to r'eduice vibration nioises, o(r coulstrul'c-
tioii of sound(I barriers. Corrective action in
noise conitrol plarallels otlher envi rounnental con-
dlitionis. It calls for application of all llail-
able (liscip)lines. Each problem iiutst be studie(d
of itself, witl the aimi- of arr'livinig at the mllost
ecoiiomicaial amid feasible soltit ionl.

Personnel Protective Measures

The enigineers of the Atedical Service of the
Atir Force halve a pli-ime responisibility to assure
that the corrective actioni takeni followiing the
locatiomi of a nioise lhazard is adequiate and effec-
tive. The responsibility lhere is p)iiniarily the
l)rotection of persoinlel. In additioni, it is an
evaluationi to assurie that the economicial mletlod
will suffice.

Personal protective equiipmienit for persoiinel
is limited by obstacles ini design. At the pres-
ent time, tlie most effective ear defeiider is a
properly fitting earplug. The use of eariiiuffs
anid lhelmets, which withl ear-plugs (rive some
additionial protection, is limited by the nature
of the seal. All I)ersonnel exposed to a lhazard-
ous noise level must be fully acquaiiited witlh
the nieed for tIme protectioni afforded by properly
fitted ear defeiiders. Engineers owe it to the
persommnel to see that suelh equipmtienit is
available.
In addition to the personial protective equip-

nient, personniel protection is securied tlhroutghli
previously noted conitrol miieastures. Specific
examples include a properly desigiied conitrol
boothi for operators at eniginie test cells anid
soniiid stuppressioni in conitrol towers, classrooml-s,
and barracks.
The enginieer tlhr-oughi Iiis conltacts in his

daily work is an ideal menmber of the nmiedical
seiviice to impress oni super'visors as well as
workmnemi the iniportance anid niecessity of wvear-
ing earphlgts anid otlher ear defeniders in a nioisy
envirounment. In. addition, tlhev cani serve as
amiibassadors in acqu.ainitiiig the personniiel, botlh
on and off the base, witlh noise hazards anid cor-
rective steps.

Encgineers of tIme miie(lical ser vice nmuist see that
prIoperly desi gneed an1d equiiple(l audiometer
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rooms are available for audiometric examina-
tions of personnel exposed to high noise levels.
In designing an audiometer room, consideration
must be given to its environment. Operating
agencies desire the room to be located in the
immediate industrial area to save time of per-
soinel. Such a location places an additional
burden and expense on the acoustical design.
The engineers, through their surveys, establish
the areas where personnel are exposed to haz-
ardous noise levels. Such surveys determine
the audiometric testing cycle.

This brief review reveals the scope of the
problem of noise in modern living. In many
areas, knowledge is incomplete, but current and
future research may reduce the uncertainties.
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1956 Community Health Week

March 18-24, 1956, has been designated Community Health Week,
to be headlined under the banner "Let's Do More About Health." The
National Health Council and the United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce are the sponsoring organizations.
The success of the initial observance of Community Health Week

in March 1955 led the sponsoring organizations to their decision to
repeat the performance. Last spring, 180,000 Jaycees across the
country helped to arrange health fairs and rally the people to attend.
Their efforts inspired television and radio shows as well as newspaper
features and special news sections telling the people about needs of
local health services and the health resources to look for in their own
community.
The United States Junior Chamber of Commerce will have avail-

able after January 1 a work kit which it has produced as a guide for
those engaged in organizing activities for a community health week.
The kit will be distributed to Jaycee chapters requesting it from the
Tulsa, Okla., headquarters of the junior chamber. In communities
without Jaycee chapters, local affiliates of national organizations may
request kits from the National Health Council, 1790 Broadway, New
York 19, N.Y.
The contents of the kit, prepared by members of the staff of the

National Health Council and its member agencies, include leaflets
describing "Newspaper Health Supplements," "Health Fairs," and
"Movies Tonight"; a checklist of projects which a community may
launch during health week, such as accident prevention campaigns,
establishment of preschool clinics, fluoridation of municipal water
supplies; and a list of National Health Council member agencies to
facilitate community cooperation.
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